
Xfm scoops London licence
by Mike McGeever

LONDON -- Twice a bridesmaid, Xfm
has finally made it to the altar.

Buoyed by unprecedented support for
a radio station from the U.K music
industry-and even rival broadcasters-
the alternative music broadcaster was
awarded London's last FM licence by
U.K regulator the Radio Authority (RA)
on Thursday (January 16).

Xfin was chosen from a field of 25
applicants, which included bids backed
by Paris -based broadcaster NRJ, Capital
Radio, BBC Radio 1 FM breakfast
presenter Chris Evans' Ginger
Productions, Atlantic 252 (CLT U.K
Radio) and a gay -oriented service
supported by Elton John. However, CLT
has a 15 percent stake in London's
newest-and last-entrant into the
battle for London's listeners.

This was Xfm's third attempt to
secure a fulltime (eight -year) licence in
the capital. The station has staged five
month -long temporary broadcasts in
London over the past five years.

Xfm's managing director Chris Parry
largely credits the U.K music industry
with helping the station achieve its
ambition of becoming the country's first
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full time alternative music station. "This
whole thing is about support-support
from the music industry," he says. Cure
manager Parry continues, "Xfm has
developed from 'grassroots' people, who
really loved the idea of what we have
been trying to achieve."

Xfm programme director Sammy
Jacob says, "At last London will hear

music-alternative music-that it
should have been hearing for the past 13
years. We have our priorities. We can be
a public service broadcaster and be
concerned about profits."

Sony Music U.K's vice president of
communications Gary Farrow says,
"This is what the whole of the record
industry wanted. It is fantastic news."
He adds, "Let's hope they stick to their
original ethos."

London's newest broadcaster will
target the 15-34 year -old age group with
specialist alternative rock music,
according to their application. Xfin
should be able to reach about 5.9 million
Londoners (aged 15 -plus) when it
becomes a permanent fixture on
London's radio landscape. Parry says the
station hopes to go on air September 1.

Commenting on the award, Sir Peter
Gibbings, chairman of the RA, says,
"Making this licence award for London
has been among the authority's most
difficult tasks. We believe this new
station will be a popular addition to the
already rich diversity of commercial
broadcasting in Greater London."

On learning the news from Music &
Media, NRJ president Jean -Paul
Baudecroux, who was behind Energy
FM's bid, was surprised. "OncetNtain
CLT wins," says Baudecroux, who
admits being "very disappointed." He
adds, "All this money spent with no
result. We knew it would be difficult, but
we were moderately confident." Like
Xfm, NRJ's latest bid was the third
attempt from the French radio group to
win a London licence. But Baudecroux
says he is not discouraged. "One day, we
will be in London," he concludes.

Springsteen wins Polar prize
groeicamm - Bruce Springsteen (pictured) is
the joint recipient of this year's Swedish Polar
Music Prize, writes Keith Foster. He shares the
Prize with conductor Eric Ericsson, marking
the first time that a Swedish artist has won the
coveted award.

Both elements of the prize will be presented
to the winners by Sweden's King Carl Gustav on
May 5 in Stockholm. In the official accolade,
Columbia artist Springsteen is described as a
"Singer of the people."

Previous winners of the Polar Prize include
Paul McCartney, Joni Mitchell and Quincy
Jones. This year's combined prize money for the
pop and classical awards totals $300,000.
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Industry leaders
unveil targets
In most European territories, 1996
will not be remembered as a year of
growth for the music industry. And
yet, leading record company
executives across the continent are
looking at 1997 with optimism.

On the eve of Midem 1997, Music
& Media has been talking to leading
figures at the music industry
federations in the four main European
territories about their plans for 1997.

midem
The exclusive quartet consists of

Gerolamo Caccia Dorninioni,
president of Italy's FIMI, president of
Warner Music Italy, and managing
director of CGD-East West; BPI
director general John Deacon; IFPI
Germany chairman and PolyGram
Germany president Wolf -D.
Gramatke; and SNEP president
Patrick Zelnik, also chairman of
Virgin Retail, from France.

These four industry leaders tackle
several current issues: media
exposure and quotas; creativity;
distribution and retail; new ways of
delivering music and copyright -
related challenges; as well as
European integration and the relation
between politics and music.

See pages 10-11
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France, Holland Revamp Charts
SNEP renews chart deal; Dutch record industry introduces new Top 100 Listing
by Remi Bouton

PARIS - After long months of negotia-
tions, French industry body SNEP has
renewed its contract with IFOP and
Tite-Live, the two companies compiling
and producing France's Top 50 albums,
Top 75 singles and Top 25 compilations
charts. The new four-year deal runs
until May 2001.

"The renewal contract takes into
account most of our demands," claims
SNEP's economist and chart specialist
Jean -Yves Mirski. He points out that
the contract was, "Unanimously voted
for by the SNEP board," which includes
all the main major record companies
plus a handful of independents.

The main question at stake in the
negotiations was the price paid by the
industry for the charts. SNEP is not
willing to disclose the amount, but
sources say that if the previous deal
was in the region of FF10-11 million
($1.8-2 million) a year, the new figure
should be 25 to 30 percent lower.

Some industry executives still con-
sider the charts are too expensive,
especially as they have limited media
exposure. At present, the singles and
albums charts are broadcast on AC
national radio network Europe 2, but
there is no TV window. After a brief
period of less than six months in 1995
during which there was a chart show
on French public channel France 2, the
programme was dropped by the chan-
nel. SNEP sued France 2 for what it
claimed to be a unilateral breach of
contract. The case is still pending, and
a court decision is awaited in February.

Since then, several options have
been discussed but no decision has yet
been made. According to Mirski, negoti-
ations are in progress with thematic

cable and satellite music channel MCM
Euromusique for a weekly show.

"One of the advantages of MCM is
that it has an international reach,"
says Mirski. However, industry sources
point out that MCM reaches a mere one
million households in France. SNEP is
also currently in negotiation with a
leading national news magazine to
carry the charts.

As opposed to the Soundscan meth-
ods in the U.S. which cover close to 100
percent of all accounts selling records,
SNEP's system is based on a rotating
sample of 80 stores which represents
some 20 percent of the total market.
IFOP monitors the super/hypermar-
kets, while Tite-Live concentrates on
specialist stores.

According to Mirski, the number of
stores used in the chart sample is
poised to grow gradually, and a new
balance has been implemented
between different types of outlet, tak-
ing into account the growth of hyper-
markets and the slight market share
drop of specialised chains such as
FNAC and Virgin Megastore.

One complaint often heard from crit-
ics of the system is that the sample of
stores does not include 50 -store retail
chain FNAC, which accounts for some
25 per cent of total record sales in
France. So far, FNAC's management
have been reluctant to make its data
available to SNEP, arguing that they
were unwilling to supply their competi-
tors with strategic market information.

Mirski says the absence of FNAC
sales in the sample has been statistical-
ly balanced, and tests have shown that
the sample gives projections which are
not far from the overall picture. He
adds that, "Negotiations are still going
on with FNAC."

by Robbert Tilli

AMSTERDAM - The Dutch Mega Top
50 sales charts have been expand-
ed to include 100 positions, effec-
tive from January 1. Modeled on
the German sales chart compiled
by Media Control, the new Mega
Top 100 listing
incorporates
airplay data
from position
51 to 100.

Sales data
for the new
charts is elec-
tronically gath-
ered at the
point of sale
(POS), with
product bar
codes regis-
tered in some
450 retail out-
lets across the
country. Hil-
versum -based
Aircheck,
which is owned by performance
rights society Buma, monitors air-
play with the help of a comput-
erised "fingerprint" system, com-
paring sound samples to the
signals received from 16 Dutch
radio stations.

While the previous Top 50 was
based on electronically -captured
data, the Tipparade, which featured
the next 30 titles, was compiled
from hand-written diary entries.
Tipparade has now been dropped in
favour of the extended chart.

"The changes eliminate the
human element, which has always

Cees Vervoord
-°*".11111101.......111111011k

greatly harmed the credibility of
the Dutch chart in the past," com-
ments newly appointed Mega Top
100 MD Machgiel Bakker. "We
hope that the airplay input in the
bottom half of the chart will fuel
the entries of new artists."

Cees Vervoord, CEO at Dutch
authors'
rights society
Buma/Stemra,
says the sys-
tem, "Is objec-
tive, and for
that reason
the new chart
gets support
from the
industry on a
broad basis."
Buma/Stemra
is one of the
parties which
initiated and
backed the
launch of the
Mega Top 100.
Other parties

involved in the development of the
new charts are Dutch IFPI body
NVPI, retailers' association NVGD
and public CHR station Radio
3FM, which has the broadcasting
rights to the Mega Top 100.

Radio 3FM station co-ordinator
Paul van der Lugt says he hopes
that, "The Mega Top 100 will be a
checklist for our new music pro-
grammers. If songs which get reg-
ular airplay do not show any
chart action after a given number
of weeks, then our programmers
know they have to readjust some-
thing there."

French ratings show NRJ pulling ahead of Inter
by Emmanuel Legrand

PARIS - A few months ago, NRJ
president Jean -Paul Baudecroux
said, "1996 will be the year of all
records for NRJ," and he has been
proved to be right.

For Baudecroux, who is to be
honoured at Midem for his suc-
cess in the radio industry (see
page 4), 1996 finished with a major
achievement -for the first time in
its 16 -years history, CHR net NRJ
pulled ahead of public broadcast.
er France Inter, and is the no.2
radio station in the Mediametrie
ratings for November -December.

NRJ benefits from a spectacular
1.2 percent drop in France Inter's
audience to 10.7 percent compared
to the September -October ratings.
NRJ itself has suffered a slight
audience drop, to 10.8 percent.

Leading full -service station RTL

regains some strength at 18.3 per-
cent (up from 18 percent); it is still 7
points ahead of its most immediate
competitor NRJ. Full -service sta-
tion Europe 1, which changed its

programming to news/talk in Sep-
tember, managed to reverse falling
audience figures and gained 0.5 per-
cent, compared to September -Octo-
ber. However, the station is 1 per -

French Ratings (Monday -Friday)
NOV-DEC 96 (%) SEPT-OCT 96 (%) NOV-DEC 95(%)

RTL 18,3 18,0 18,1

NRJ 10,8 11,6 10,6
FRANCE INTER 10,7 11,9 11,7
FRANCE INFO 10,1 10,6 10,5
EUROPE 1 9,1 8,6 10,1
FUN RADIO 5,8 6,3 6,4
SKYROCK 5,8 5,7 4,8
EUROPE 2 5,6 5,5 5,2
NOSTALGIE. 4,8 5,0 4,9
CHERIE FM 4,1 4,2 3,9
RMC 4,1 3,6 3,7
RFM 3,1 2,8 2,5
RTL2 2,3 2,5 N/A

Source Mediametrie (1%. 464 600 listeners over 15)

cent down on its 1995 ratings over
the November -December period.

Also ailing is Fun Radio, which
has steadily been losing audience
for over a year. New programming
launched during the third quarter
following a management reshuf-
fling has not yet paid off, and the
CHR station lost 0.5 percent of its
listeners between the September -
October and November -December
ratings. As a result, Skyrock, which
has gained 0.1 percent, is now on a
par with Fun Radio, while it lagged
far behind Fun 18 months ago.

Other stations registering gains
include AC nets Europe 2 and
RFM, which for the first time
passes the 3 percent mark, as well
as full -service RMC, which is back
over 4 percent after a couple of
years below this mark. All -news
station France Info is on a down-
ward trend.
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ONEWS
Midem honours key industry figures
LONDON - Last week, Reed Midem
CEO Xavier Roy announced in an
interview with Music& Media that
Midem would honour three Midem
Music Makers "for outstanding
achievements and their contribu-
tions to the industry." This week
we profile the distinguished win-
ners, who will receive their award
during a special dinner in Cannes
on Saturday, January 18.

Emmanuel Legrand profiles Jean -Paul
Baudecroux, president of NRJ
Jean -Paul Baudecroux is a man who
has a passion for radio, a vision for the
future and is ready to put in whatever
energy is required to make it happen.
Fifteen years ago, he launched a radio
station in Paris from a tiny apart-
ment, with the transmitter in the
bathtub and the control board on the
sink. His motto was, "Create a station
which plays good music and does not
talk too much."

Today, Baudecroux is at the reins of
a group which encompasses its flagship
NRJ, a CHR network which has become
the second largest station in France,
plus AC network Cherie FM and Rire &
Chansons, an embryonic third network.

Outside France, NRJ
operates stations in Ger-
many, Sweden, Finland,
Switzerland and Belgium.

The NRJ Group is val-
ued at FFr 2 billion ($377
million) on the stock
exchange market, and had
revenues of FFr710 mil-
lion ($133.9 million) in
1995 with profits reaching
FFr 83 million ($15.6 mil-
lion). As one of the main
shareholders of the compa-
ny, Baudecroux is now list-
ed among France's wealthi-
est people.

Allied's subsidiary Har-
vey Goldsmith Entertain-
ment is the premier pro-
moter in the U.K,
working with stars like
the Rolling Stones, Eric
Clapton, The Artist,
Elton John, Pink Floyd
and Barbara Streisand.
With another subsidiary,
Classical Productions,
Goldsmith branched out
into the world of opera
in 1986 with landmark

rformances
Key player: ruciano Pavarotti.

by

Harvey Goldsmith His crucial role in

Leading concert promoter Harvey
Goldsmith profiled by Chris Marlowe
When promoter Harvey Goldsmith
was made a Commander Of The
British Empire (CBE) last year, the
honour crowned a list of achievements
which include being named Interna-
tional Promoter of the Year in 1994,
1995 and 1996. The CEO of Allied
Entertainments Group and current
chairman of the Concert Promoters
Association has come a long way since
staging his first concert in 1968.

turning the fantasy of
Live Aid into a successful reality made
Goldsmith a household name back in
1985. Since then, he has been involved
with many other charity events. Gold-
smith's work for The Prince's Trust
charity organisation and its annual
Rock Gala earned him the title of vice
chairman of the Trust in 1993.

Steve McLure profiles Tom Yoda, Avex
D.D. chairman
Avex D.D. Chairman Tom Yoda
entered the music business after an

American friend asked him in 1988
about the possibility of exporting CDs
to Japan. Yoda quit his post as presi-
dent of stereo equipment manufactur-
er Sansui America and went back to
Japan, where he soon joined fledgling
CD importer Avex to help it develop
its international contacts.

In 1990 Yoda became a director of
the company, which in the same year
established its Avex Trax label. In 1992
the label shook up the Japanese music
business with its popular Juliana's and
Super Eurobeat overseas dance -music
compilations. Since then, Avex has
developed a number of wildly successful
domestic acts, such as dance/pop group
trf, teen sensation Namie Amuro, pro-
ducer Tetsuya Komuro's "globe" trio,
rapper m.c. A.T., and most recently Old-
nawan female quartet Max.

Yoda was named chairman of Avex
in January 1993. Two years later, Yoda
took over from Ken Suzuki as Avex
D.D. president, while continuing to
serve as chairman. At present, the com-
pany operates subsidiaries or represen-
tative offices in Hong Kong, London,
New York and Los Angeles.
Steve McLure is Billboard's Japan
bureau chief

London's Capital
move completed
London's Capital Radio officially
moved into its new premises on Janu-
ary 6. The multi -million pound facili-
ties (right), complete with a restau-
rant and shop are located in the
capital's Leicester Square. 95.8 Capi-
tal FM presenter Richard Allinson
was the last voice heard on -air from
Euston Towers, the broadcaster's for-
mer headquarters for nearly a quar-
ter of a century.

Fun Radio plans TV offshoot
by Remi Bouton

Pius - Fun Radio plans to launch a
24 hour music TV channel, called Fun
TV. The station is scheduled to go on
air at the end of January as part of the
digital TPS satellite package on Eutel-
sat. Cable distribution is likely to follow
later this year.

Fun TV is part of what Fun Radio
president Benoit Sillard calls an evo-
lution of the station towards "a total
media scheme", which includes the
radio station, the TV channel, an
Internet site and public bars where
Fun's audience will have the possibil-
ity to access the Web site and attend
live concerts.

The station's programming is based
around Fun Radio's broadcast studio in
Neuilly. TV cameras are located in the
actual radio studio, which, according to
Sillard, gives the programme "an FM
spirit." He adds, "We will always broad-

cast live. Other than the radio studio,
there are no special settings."

Presenters will play cartridges
which carry both digital sound and
images, and during commercial breaks,
Fun TV will broadcast "neutral"
images. Between cartridges, the pre-
senter can operate the cameras himself
through a touch -screen device.

The video programming of Fun TV
is intended to match that of Fun
Radio's programme schedule, provided
there are videos for the appropriate
songs. However, "We do experience

-problems in finding the necessary
videos," admits Sillard. "If the song
played on the radio doesn't have a
video, we have to find other images to
provide the visual output."

According to Sillard, Fun TV will
have a yearly FF15 million budget
which includes the payment of royal-
ties to collecting societies for the use
of videos.

MCM highlights video talent
by Emmanuel Legrand

PARIS - For the second year in a row,
French music channel MCM Interna-
tional hosts its international music
video competition Atlas at Midem on
January 21 at the Palais des Festivals.

The jury, led by music producer
Martin Meissonnier, has selected three
entries in each of the following cate-
gories: best direction; best editing; best
screenplay; cinematography; best low
budget title; plus best European and
best African video. A special Grand
Prix of the jury will also be awarded to
the best clip of the year.

The final shortlist was selected from
an initial entry of over 400 videos from
40 countries. Leading the pack of nomi-
nees with three nominations each are
Sttellla's Les Tartines from Belgium
(editing, screenplay, Francophony),

Noir Desir's Un Jour En France from
France (direction, screenplay, Fran-
cophony), Ismael Lo's Jammu Africa
from Senegal (cinematography, Africa,
Price of the ministry of co-operation)
and, from France, La Yellow 357's
Quelle Sensation Bizarre (cinematogra-
phy; Europe, direction).

Other videos in the nominations list
include Prophets of Da City's Under-
stand Where We're Coming From
(South Africa), Chemical Brothers' Set-
ting Sun, Youssou N'Dour's Set (Sene-
gal), Sens Unik's Paquito (Switzer-
land), Va Bank's Moscow City and
Yat-Kha's Dyngyldai (Russia).

MCM International managing direc-
tor Francois Thiellet says the nominees
and the winner will receive extensive
exposure on the three different feeds of
the channel-MCM Euromusique,
MCM International and MCM Africa.

Jive/Zomba moves into Sweden
by Christian Lorenz

STOCKHOLM - Independent record label
Jive/Zomba, home of the Backstreet
Boys, will open an office in Stockhohn,
effective April 1. At present, Jive/
Zomba's releases are distributed in Swe-
den through Virgin.

The move comes only some two
months after fast-growing German inde-
pendent Edel launched a joint venture
with Stockholm -based dance label Pitch
Control to control its operations in Scan-
dinavia (M&M, 23 November 1996).
Zomba Holdings Europe MD Bert Meijer

confirms, "The Stockholm office will also
serve as Jive/Zomba's Scandinavian
headquarters."

Meijer cites Sweden's potential as a
source for international repertoire as the
main reason to step up the label's pres-
ence in the Scandinavian market. "Scan-
dinavia, and especially Sweden, has an
unrivalled A&R potential in Europe,"
claims Meijer.

Jive/Zomba is expanding fast, and
further expansion plans are already in
the pipeline. "Sooner or later," says
Meijer, "I would like to set up Jive/
Zomba in France."
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NEWS

Pop seminar seeks Dutch alternative
by Thessa Mooij

AMSTERDAM - The fifth annual
Dutch Pop Music Seminar saw the
country's media and record industry
firmly embracing material from outside
the mainstream.

At the seminar and accompanying
live music festival, held in Groningen
on January 10-11, progressive dance
artist DJ Eboman (a.k.a. Jeroen Hoffs)
won the Dutch pop music award
Popprijs, while public broadcaster
Radio 3 announced plans to steer its
format away from CHR in favour of
more live music broadcasts and more
support for homegrown talent.

Co -organised by the Conamus
foundation for the promotion of Dutch
music, the seminar and music festival
favoured the progressive over the
mainstream. Hoffs' victory came as a
surprise to national media, since R&B-
influenced pop act Total Touch was
generally tipped to be this year's
winner. But, on the strength of his
debut EP Sampling Madness (Play It
Again Sam), Amsterdam -based DJ
Eboman has become a much sought-

-.after dance act. He was chosen by the
jury for his international appeal and

groundbreaking musical
approach. Often compared
to the Chemical Brothers,
Eboman recently supported
chart topping dance
anarchists The Prodigy on
various U.K. dates.

Radio panels at the
seminar were dominated by
the re -shuffling of Radio
3FM's music programming,
which has seen the eight
broadcasting companies
which traditionally supply
the station's programmes
give up their previous
autonomous positions in
favour of centralised
daytime programming. Under music
director Rob Stenders, two music co-
ordinators, Basyl de Groot and Ben
Houdijk, now decide what is played on
Radio 3FM between 6:00 and 20:00.

Regardless of the subjects slated for
discussion, panellists and audience
members at the seminar kept
returning to the topic of the new
programming structure of Holland's
largest radio station. "With the success
of commercial stations such as Sky
Radio (AC) and Radio 538 (CHR), our

ratings dropped dramatically," says
Radio 3FM co-ordinator Paul van der
Lugt. Now the station embraces a
more daring format, based on popular
alternative genres, to boost its appeal.

"We will try to bring as many music
genres to our 12-35 demographic as
possible," explains Van der Lugt. "That
includes picking up new trends in an
early stage. The album chart show on
Sunday will make way for cutting -edge
programmes from broadcasters like
VARA and VPRO. We will leave the

more commercial material
like happy hardcore and
Eurodance to Radio 538."

A special panel gave the
music industry a chance to
test the new waters at
Radio 3FM. Exposed to
inquisitive record label
executives, pluggers, and
artists, Radio 3FM's
Houdijk disclosed the
existence of a budget for
broadcasting showcases by
unsigned acts.

Fellow music co-ordina-
tor De Groot explains that
the station will give Dutch
music a chance "if we per-

sonally like it." However, he adds,
"We're not going to support just any
Dutch act."

When confronted with a selection of
new Dutch releases, Radio 3FM music
director Rob Stenders dismissed two
acts (alternative rockers Beeswamp
and veteran Joost Belinfante) as
"useless cultural exponents."

However, house artist Armand van
Heiden did meet with the trio's
approval-and was already playlisted
at Radio 3FM.bulletiriboard

FRANCE
Minister orders frequency audit
French minister of culture Philippe Douste-Blazy, who also
oversees the communications sector, says he is going to
launch an "audit" of the French FM band, which will be
conducted by broadcasting authority CSA. According to
Douste-Blazy, this "full-scale" examination of the
frequency situation will allow him to, "Evaluate objectively
and without questioning if there are available frequencies
or ways to free some." Public broadcaster Radio France will
be included in the audit. Douste-Blazy has not set a
timetable for the audit's results to be made public, but he
wants the CSA to act rapidly. In announcing the audit,
Douste-Blazy is reacting to claims by private broadcasters
that, technically speaking, there are still unused
frequencies available in many French cities and that Radio
France has too large a share of the frequencies which are
currently in use.

SPAIN
Talk radio presenter starts TV career
Xavier Sarda is the latest leading presenter to take his
radio formula to the TV screen. Sarda is Spain's evening
news/talk market leader with his programme La Ventana
(The Window) on Cadena SER, which approaches political
matters in a serious but light manner. His formula will be
used on a Saturday evening show called Moros y Cristianos
(Moors and Christians) on private TV channel Tele 5
starting in February.

INTERNATIONAL
Sony relaunches MiniDisc
Sony is relaunching the MiniDisc in Europe with a multi-
million dollar campaign. The year -long push, which follows
massive pre -Christmas campaigns in individual territories
across Europe, is designed to increase the format's
hardware base in Europe. Alan Philips, European VP at
Sony Software told Billboard, "We are certainly expecting
to hit the half a million base in Europe by about April this

year. The intention is that we will more than double that
by 1998." Initially, the relaunch will stress MiniDisc's
recordable facility. Philips observes that software sales in
Japan, where there is a strong hardware base, are now
starting to transfer from blank MiniDiscs to pre-recorded
discs. The number of Sony Music albums to be made
available on the format this year remains unclear, but the
first quarter will see releases from Silverchair, Jean -
Michel Jarre, Reef and Aerosmith amongst others.

U.S.A.
DVD set to hit stores
The first Digital Video Disc (DVD) players will finally hit
the stores this spring, at least in the United States. At the
Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas earlier this
month, Sony and Philips announced that the first players
will sell in the $600-$900 range. The new carrier, which has
been endorsed by all major electronic hardware companies
and software providers will allow to movie -length storage
on a five -inch digital disc. The main market for DVD is
undoubtedly the video sales and rental market, but the
music market is likely to be affected also by this new carrier
which will have the capacity to add animated graphics and
text to sound. According to electronic industry estimates,
some 1 million DVD players will be sold world-wide this
year, half of them in the United States.

Viacom to sell radio stations
U.S. media conglomerate Viacom, which owns music
channels MTV and VH-1, is considering selling its nine
American radio stations in a move designed to cut its
massive $10 billion debt, inherited from the recent
acquisitions of Paramount and Blockbuster. According to
reports in the U.S. press, the price set by Viacom chairman
Sumner Redstone is in the region of $1.4-$1.5 billion.
Reported potential buyers include Evergreen Media,
Westinghouse affiliate Infinity Broadcasting and Emmis
Broadcasting. Viacom owns stations in cities such as New
York, Los Angeles and Chicago.

More TV Time
For Brit Awards
by Dominic Pride

London - The Brit Awards Show will
benefit from an extra half hour of peak
viewing time when it is shown in the U.K
on February 25 via national network ITV.

Brit Awards committee chairman Paul
Burger, also chairman of Sony Music
U.K, announced the show would now be
two hours long as he revealed the award
nominees at London's Hard Rock Cafe on
January 13. Organisers say last year's
show, produced by Initial Film & Televi-
sion, hit 12 million viewers at peak time.

International TV syndication is being
handled by Big Picture, as opposed to
PolyGram TV who have sold the show in
previous years. In continental Europe,
deals have already been closed for
France (M6), Scandinavia (Pay channel
TV 1000) and Italy (Stream). Big Pic-
ture is investigating the possibility of
satellite delivery to allow the show to be
aired 24 hours after the U.K broadcast.

Commercial radio is involved for the
first time in the voting procedure, as Inde-
pendent Local Radio (ILR) network listen-
ers will decide the best British single cate-
gory and BBC Radio l's audience will
choose the best British newcomer.

Burger also revealed that this year's
recipients of the award for outstanding
contribution to the British music indus-
try will be the Bee Gees. Sony Music
will release a compilation CD featuring
nominated acts to accompany the Brit
Awards on February 10, available in all
European territories.
For key award nominees see page 20
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the best song he's ever done."

Babyface
every time i close my eyes

Kenneth 'Babyface' Edmonds: 12 Grammy nominations including

Song Of The Year

Best R&B Song

Best Song Written Specifically For A Motion Picture

Producer Of The Year ...

out now


